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Incentive Program Rewards Cost-Saving Ideas
WANT TO WIN A FREE TRIP, A

Lou Liebhaber, COO. "To be a

IN THIS IS SUE

or program must

NEW TV OR STEREO, OR MAYBE

true success, the

A NEW SET OF GOLF CLUBS? A

have the help of the more than

n ew operations improvement (OI)

4,000 people who work or volun-

Op e7'ations Impro vement

incentive program to be launched

teer her e each day," he said. As of

Incentive Program

this spring at Lehigh Valley Hospital

the end of February, more than

and H ealth Network (LVHHN)

$8.4 million of this fiscal year's $20

will award m erchandise, vacations

million or goal had been achieved.

and cash to employees, physicians,

T he program will be launched

volunteers and auxiliary members
who provide valuable

in May at meetings around the

or ideas.

clock. Coaches and other resource

Beginning in May, individuals

personnel, recruited from middle

and teams can help LVHHN

management, will explain the rules

become a more cost-effective

and reward structures and distribute

health provider and earn great
prizes. And if LVHHN's FY '96 OI

0

•
PennCA R£SMPartnenhip

Education

•
Valley Prefe1-red fo1'
Business Health Ca n

the materials needed to participate
lou liebhaber displays some of the 01
Incentive Program prizes.

goal of$20 million is reached, all
incentive program winner~ will receive bonus prizes.
The OI incentive program will provide the en ergy
to "jump-start" the cost-savings efforts, according to

in the program. They will work
with groups that want to propose

or projects. Each attendee who signs up for the pro-

Spirit of Women in Spo1'ts

•
Taking Care of Our Community

gram at the launch will receive a free gift bearing the

0

LVHHN iogo.

Issues & I nitiatives
Please tunz to p . 3 ....
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LVHHN and Daily Census Trends

PennCAREsM Partnership Marks Key Developments
TWO IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS FOR

health network to blend the financing an d delivery of

PENNCARE5M signal increased momentum for the

health care, by bringing p hysicians, hospitals and insur-

health partnership of physicians and eight hospitals

ance companies together in a single entity, according to

that first organized in May 1995.

Thomas H . Hansen, senior vice pr esident, Lehigh Valley

First, the network has officially been incorporated
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, a move that
now allows PennCAREsM to enter into contractual
arrangements with insurance companies on behalf
of participating hospitals and physicians. Second,
PennCAREsM signed t he first of those contractual
arrangements, a long-term agr eement with U.S.
H ealthcare, the region's largest health maintenance

Health Services division. Hansen has been principally

D epartment of Health.
"This is compelling evidence of our collective intent
to create a market presence that is both powerful and
lasting," said Elliot]. Sussman, LVHHN president

recently elected secretary of the board o f directors for

•

PennCARE5M.

dous incentives for physician and hospital partners in
PennCAREsM to improve health care delivery, lower

Bulletin Boa1·d

costs and generally enhance the health of groups that

•

enroll," Hansen said. "Everyone benefits in that kind of

Service Annivenaries

system. And employer s who opt to offer network plans
choose the best m echanism available to con trol their
health care costs."
Other PennCAREsM hospital members include:
Doylestown Hospital, Gnaden Huetten M emorial Hospital
in Lehighton, Grand View Hospital in Sellersville,
Hazleton General Hospital in Hazleton, Hazleton-St.

P ennCARE5M. "But most important, it is an acknowledg-

Joseph Medical Center, Muhlenberg Hospital Center in

ment to the people we serve that accessibility to high-

Bethlehem and North P enn H ospital in Lansdale. Penn

quality, cost-effective care is key to our communities'

State U niversity's Hershey M edical Center will partici-

well-being."

pate through a contract for highly specialized medical

Healthcare contract, creates in effect the region's first

About Ou1' Pe ople

"This kind of network integration cr eates tremen-

and CEO, and chainnan of the board and president for

P ennCAREsws incorporation, coupled with the U.S.

0
19 9 5 Physician Stt1'Vey

100,000 enrollees in the Lehigh Valley service area and

ment is subject to approval by the Pennsylvania State

•
PCC-Round of Applause

involved in the U .S. Healthcare negotiations and was

organization (HMO). U.S. Healthcare has approximately

250,000 in the PennCAR£SM service area. This agree-

Pa1·tnen In Prog1'ess

LEHI~VAll.EY

services. Each hospital will make its own decision about
offering U.S. H ealthcare to its employees. •

HOSPITAL AND
HEALTH NETWORK

Valley Preferred: The Choice in Business Health Care
IN AN ENVIRONMENT OF DECREASING

Education
Organizational Development
Information
CPR Certification

H OSPITAL ADMISSIONS AND GRO\VING

is d1at it was cr eated with the input of ph ysicians

H EALTH PLAN OPT IONS, Lehigh Valley H ealth

who also provide "care m anagement" to keep

Network's managed car e office, working with Valley

Valley Preferred focused on impr oving the quality

Preferred and its products, offer s a win-win solu-

of car e, keeping costs in line, using resources wise-

tion to r edesigning health care. Valley Preferr ed's

ly, following the best care guidelines and choosing

attributes ar e the subject of a new advertising cam-

the right physician at the right time.

paign designed to inform and attract customers in

and attendance is required at both. Part I will
be held Wednesday, May 1, from 9 a.m. to
noon in Room 900, School of Nursing, 17th &
Chew. Part II will be held Wednesday, May 8,
from 9 a.m. to noon, same location.

In 1996, Valley Prefer red will be challenged

a highly competitive marketplace. O ver the n ext

to stand out among a variety of competitors.

three to six m onths, newspaper ads, billboards and

According to L aura Mertz, man ager, marketing

a video will tout Valley Preferred as "The Choice

and network development fo r Valley P r eferr ed,

in Business H ealth Car e."

since the beginning of iliis year, 11 new insurance

Valley Preferred is a high-quali ty, cost-effective
CPR certification will be held in two parts,

Another unique characteristic of Valley P referred

plans were ap proved in the Lehigh Valley. "Valley

alternative for area employer s and the em ployees

Pr eferred is an exceptional product. T h e wide

who r ely on them to provide health cover age,

range of benefits and services coming out of one

according to G reg Kile, executive director, Lehigh

organization help Valley Prefer red ensure quality,"

Valley Physician H ospital O rganization, Inc. ''Valley

Mertz said.

Preferred gives participating hospitals and physicians

Increased marketing efforts, in cluding the new

the opportunity to manage quality, focusing on

ad campaign, will help Valley Preferred continue

To register, complete and return the appropri-

prevention and wellness, something that tradition-

to grow. According to Mertz, Valley Preferr ed

ate form located in the monthly 00 calendar,

al health plans do not provide," Kile said.

is already far ahead of growth projections with

outside Room 900, School of Nursing, 17th &

Area employer s, like Bl01nmer Chocolate, agree

27,000 members and has been well-received in

Chew, or outside the AV Services area,

with Kile. T he East Greenville company has been a

Cedar Crest & 1-78, or call ext. 3053.

Valley Preferred customer for over a year. "Valley

Consumers interested in Valley Preferred will

Preferred has done an excellen t jo b of partnering

call the hospital's 402-CARE information service

with us and developing a satisfying working rela-

line and r eceive a packet of information that they

tionship in terms of health prom otion and affordable

can share with their employer. Businesses interested

CPR Recertification
CPR recertification will be held in the
24-hour period beginning at 10 a.m. on

d1e business community.

health insurance," said Shar on Boyer, office manager.

in Valley Preferred will be offered the oppor tunity

Wednesday, March 27, at Cedar Crest &

"It's the sam e kind of philosophy we have wid1 our

to meet wi th a Valley P referred repr esentative - Joe

1-78, Nursing Learning Lab, 2nd floor GSB.

own customers. W e work to solve their problems

Pilla or J ean Bolcar, from the managed care office.

and make iliings easier for them. Lehigh Valley

Symposium Series- The Center
For Educational Development
The Center for Educational Development and

For more information on Valley Preferred, or to

Hospital is doing the same

view a copy of the Valley Preferred

dUng for us from a health and

video and receive copies of news-

wellness standpoint."

paper ads, call 402 - CARE. •

Support has announced the next topics of
the regional symposium series to be held in
the auditorium at Cedar Crest & 1-78. For
more information or to register, call ext. 1210.
The 3rd Annual Update on Heart and lung
Surgery will be held March 23.
The Perinatal and Neonatal Nursing Care
Adventures in Perinatal Nursing symposium
will be held March 27. •

Some QUICK facts about Valley Preferred

fl' Provides large and small employers health coverage for their employees through discounted
health plans.

fl' In Valley Preferred's first year, employers reported average savings of 25 percent on their health
care costs.

fl' Over 27,000 "covered lives" are enrolled in Valley Preferred including employees of l ehigh Valley
Hospital and Health Network, Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital, Grand View Hospital and

Campaign Valentine
The professional nurse council (PNC)
recently sponsored "Campaign Valentine," a
project of the Samaritan Program of Lehigh
Valley Coalition for Affordable Housing.

Blommer Chocolate.

fl' Services are offered through lehigh Valley Physician Hospital Organization Inc., a health care
delivery organization formed by the Greater l ehigh Valley Independent Practice Association comprising 500 physicians- and lehigh Valley Hospital. Valley Preferred is accepted by more
than 1,200 physicians in eastern Pennsylvania through the PennCARPMaffiliation.

fl' Area hospitals that have joined Valley Preferred as network providers include:

Hospital employees collected an over-

• Doylestown Hospital, Doylestown

• lehigh Valley Hospital, Allentown

whelming 600 jars of baby food, 200 boxes of

• Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital,
lehighton

• Muhlenberg Hospital Center, Bethlehem

light bulbs and 100 containers of laundry
detergent. According to Gloria Hamm, LVH

• Grand View Hospital, Sellersville

• Penn State-Hershey Medical Center,

employees donated more than most other

• Hazleton General Hospital, Hazleton

companies, and all employees at both sites

• St. Joseph Medical Center, Hazleton

are thanked for their generous support. PNC
is looking for other organizations and events
to support. If you have any ideas, e-mail

• North Penn Hospital, lansdale
Hershey

~Valley

f • Preferred

either Gloria Hamm or Christine Carolyn.

CheckVptbis montb

Incentive Program Rewards Cost-Saving Ideas
Co n tinued from p.l
T he concept for the progr am was developed by

Jim Burke, vice presiden t, will lead LVHHN's

L iebhaber with the input of a group of employees

OI incen tive efforts. He w ill be assisted in t he nec-

and p hysicians, w ho have been working on the

essary development, launch and oper ation of the

details since J anuary.

program by the BI E m ployee Performance Group

"This program will be fun and rewarding and will

of Minneapolis. Accor ding to Burke, BI has a pr o-

help LVHHN improve its competitive position in

ven track record for helping organizations rally

the local health care marketplace," L iebhaber said.

d1eir members to reduce costs. BI will be in volved

"Many employees have suggested an incentive pro-

in setting the p rogram rules, training coaches and

gram to help us involve more people. To succeed, we

oth er resource personnel from the network, an d

must rely on our colleag·ues to identify OI o pportu-

providing reference and "how-to" materials. Their

nities in their daily work."

compensation will be based on a per centage o f the

In addition to rewards for suggestin g OI projects, the person or team providing the id ea with

total OI savings.
More informa tion will be provided d1rough

the highest cost-savings value each quarter will

CheckUp and od1er med1ods as d1e launch date

receive a special prize. It could be a trip, cash or

approaches. Contact Burke, ext. 9790, wid1

another form of r eward.

questions or commen ts. •

Community Service Totals
$23.9 million
On e of Leh igh Va ll ey Hosp ita l and Health

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Network's (LVHH N) most vital re sponsibilities
is meeting t he community's hea lth need s. In

Robin Roberts, Sports Commentator,
to Kick-Off Spirit of Women in Sports
ROBIN ROBERTS, SPORTS COMMENTATOR
FOR ESPN AND ABC SPORTS, WILL BE lillYNOTE SPEAKER FOR THE KICK-OFF OF SPIRIT

tion, strength and flexibility training, an d Tai
Chi. Health screenings will also be available.

fisc al year 1995 (ending June 30, 1995), LVH HN
gave the community free services, programs
and care tota ling $23.9 million, more than any
other hospital in the region.

According to Patrice Weiss, M .D., ob/gyn

The network provided $3.1 million in direct

OF WOMEN IN SPORTS, a first-tim e fi tness

departmen t, Spirit of Women in Sports grew

care to the poor and uninsured and $9.5 million

even t on April1 9 and 20. The even t is designed

out of an idea of using role models and develop-

in care for Medicare and Medicaid patients to

to encourage women of all ages to learn the physi-

ing a network among girls and wom en that would

cover the difference between the cost of the

cal and emotional benefits of involvem ent in sports.

prom ote their participation in sports. "We ar e

care and whatthe government reimbursed us.

Organized by Cedar Cr est College an d Lehigh

creating a forum wher e girls and women can be

Valley Hospital in collaboration with the Women's

intmclncecl to sports and fi tness activities by oth e1·

Sports Foun dation-a national organization dedi-

women who have developed expertise in these

cated to fighting inequalities in women 's sports

areas," Weiss said.

funding- and corporate and community partners

LVHHN also provided $6.5 million in medical
education and $4.8 million in community health
services. These included $655,000 in clinic sub-

Spirit of Women in Sports is part of the ongo-

sidies-up by 136 percent from 1994-and
wellness, prevention , parenting and CPR

including T he Bon-Ton, Spirit of Women in Sports

ing initiatives of the Spirit of Women partnership

will be held on the Cedar Cr est College campus.

that began in 1993 as a means of providing

The two-day even t wiiJ begin with d1e first annua l

women wid1 a forum for exchanging ideas about

G .O .A.L.S. (Girls and Women's Opportunities for

heald1, work and family issues. Event o rganizer s

Achievement in Lehigh Valley Sports) awards cere-

decided to broaden these initi al themes by devel-

As part of its charitable mission, LVHHN also

mony honoring special achievements of the valley's

oping a pr ogram geared toward women 's fi tness

supported and participated in community part-

female ad1l etes and coaches on April 19 at 7 p.m .

and wellness factors d1at can begin to shape one's

nerships, such as the ALERT Partnership fo r a

in Alumnae Hall Auditorium. Saturday's activities,

quality of life fr om an early age.

Drug -Free Val ley and the Coalition for a

begimling at 7:30a.m. to

Registration for Spir it

instruction. School health programs, an annual
children's health fair and community risk-factor
screenings were also sponsored.

Smoke-Free Valley. Staff members administered

12 :1 5 p.m., will include a

of Wom en in Sports is

flu shots to seniors and free mammograms,

health and fitness expo in

now un der way. The

pap tests and HIV tests, and physicians and

the T hompkins Center,

G.O.A.L.S . awards

employees donated their time to lead support

and sports clinics in Lees

ceremony with keynote

groups, teach, work in clinics and speak to

H all and on cam pus ad1-

speaker Robin Rober ts

public groups.

letics fields.

is fr ee of charge. The

Roberts will open d1e

co st of the health and

G.O.A.L.S . ceremony

fitness expo and sports

with an inspirational talk

clin ics is $20 for adults

about her e;...,"Periences as a

and $10 for wom en

sports figure.

under 18. A limited

Saturday's health and

n u mber of scholarships

The health network's community commitment
is even more compelling in light of decreased
support for human service and education programs from the government and other traditiona l sources, according to Elliot Sussman,
M.D., president and CEO.

fitness expo and spor ts

ar e also available for

"Lehigh Valley Hospital belongs to the people

clin ics are fo r females

the event . For more

of our community," Sussman said. "And giving

ages 8 and up. The expo

infor mation or to

back to the community is a key part of our

will provide information

register for Spirit of

mission. We cannot and will not neglect this

from local experts on

Women in Sports, call

responsibility." •
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Many employees and teams generated good co~
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Issues & Initiatives. You are a creative and energE
mistic about our OI program and our future. I enc

v e s

ideas, alone and with your colleagues, so you can 1:
incentive program "goes live." Think about whom

Issues & Initiatives is a series of activities providing
employees information about current health care issues
at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

you'll need to ask to prepare your ideas for subrnis
you and the network can benefit from your efforts
Look at how you can improve your work proo
cheaper? Can you reduce waste during your daily ,

Making Your 10 Efforts Pay Off
The operations improvement effort is picking up speed, and we're counting on everyone to step
up the pace. An incentive program that begins later this spring will be an opportunity for employees, physicians, volunteers and auxiliary members to earn free gifts, trips and cash for their efforts
while helping secure the future of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network (LVHHN) (see

1'elated st01y on page 1). We haven't been too successful in involving all 4,000 employees and physicians in this effort. We have a goal of $20 million in cost reductions for fiscal year 1996, which ends
June 30, and that time will be here before you know it. Working harder to cut our costs is a sure
way to win more managed care contracts. Right now, we're more expensive than the competition
and they continue to trim their costs, too.
The purpose of the incentive program will be to "jump-start" the organization-wide OI program.
So you can expect a fun and informative series of events to help shift the program into high gear.
We'll launch the program at 'round-the-dock' meetings. Rules, guidelines, resources and rewards

will be described. We need to get the attention of our staff and doctors to stimulate ideas and position LVHHN to become a culture in which constructive cost-cutting is an ongoing process. It's the

or reduce unnecessary admissions? How do we in
These are only a few of the questions that will helt
found in February's Issues & Initiatives in CbeckUt
January newsletter to understand and appreciate o·
A list of "lessons learned" from successful projects
T hese tips may be helpful when planning and carr
One idea we're checking out came from a simp!
that cafeterias at both hospital sites offer Sweet 'r
employee did, and we found that eliminating one 1
a year.
Another staff member suggested we stop provic
a year when we implement tlus idea.
Some of you may be wondering what to do witl
books and other instructions to help define and as~
how to research the costs of items and processes. I<
to the next will be included in these resources, as \1

only way we'll survive.
You might say, "This is just another ' flavor of the month' program." Well, almost. We don't
expect the incentive activities to continue indefinitely. We will announce a start and finish date so you
know the Li.rruts. It will last at least several months - maybe longer. As long as people show initiative
in these efforts, they ·will continue to "cash in" on their ideas. And within that time frame, we hope
to generate millions of dollars in savings, wiUle we maintain or enhance the quality of our care.

many of you are just starting out on this effort, I ,
That's why there will be assistance every step oft
"Coaches" from the network will be trained

to ,

contributors on how to succeed with their projeCI
required paperwork to submit suggestions. Don't l
supervisor with project ideas. They are required

t

A directmy of completed and current OI proje'

Operations
Improvement

and avoid duplication. Journal articles in the work!

will describe successful cost-reduction efforts in ot
ing outside LVHHN can bring a different and valt
or only organization to tackle this challenge.

FY 1996 GOAL
$20 Million

We have data analysts to help us research logistic
with employees and physicians on their proposals
For large projects requiring extensive research
consultants in a specific field. If consultants are n
advance by considering the estimated savings oft
doesn 't make sense, nor is it responsible, to pay IT

If you're involved in an OI project and just can
going to call? "With the program kick-off, we'll ar
questions, ideas, problems or comments. Support
I'm concerned that some physicians and emplc
T his couldn't be further from the truth. LVHH1\
and comn1it to. In your efforts, I suggest you focL

$8.4
Million
To Date

help. There won't be time for those who aren't w
I value input from all empl oyees and physician
We must open wide the window of opportunity t<
provider. It's the only way to succeed in this enviro
success. And operations improvement is a key to in

This gauge will appear in each issue of CheckUp This Month to show LVHHN's
progress in working towards our FY '96 operations improvement goal.

0

Lou Liebhaber
Chief Operating Officer

Ch eckUptbis month

I

I

t savings ideas as a result of recent editions of
tic group and your suggestions make me opti-

ourage you to continue gathering and developing

!reak out of the starting gate on the run when the

'you'll need on your team and what questions

sion. By thinking creatively "outside the box,"

~sses.

How can they be done faster, better and

;vork? What efforts will shorten lengths of stay

nprove customer service while cutting costs?

>us on our path to cost efficiency. More can be

This IVIontb. I urge you to review it and the

l

OI program, its methods and implications.

is included in the January CheckUp on page 3.

ving out a project.
e observation at .lunch time. Did you ever notice

.J Low and E qual ar tificial sweeteners? One

1roduct can save the network more than $20,000

I
I

The Alcove Gitt Shop

fing bottled water. We will probably save $6,000

I

~ an OI idea. We will provide workshops, work-

:ess the value of an idea, and to provide tips on
•ey questions to ask as you move fro m one phase

~I advice on whom

to

involve in a project. Since

:an understand how complicated it can seem .

February 1 marked the 100th anniversary
of The Allentown Auxiliary of Lehigh
Va lley Hospital. To commemorate the
century of service, employees and auxiliarians were treated to birthday cake in
the 17th & Chew lobby, and The Alcove
Shop reopened fo llowing renovations.

)e way.
!xamine ideas, facilitate discussions and advise

~. They will help participants complete the

esitate to approach y olli· deparuuenL h ead ur

o stimulate, sponsor and support them.
ts will be furnished to help stimulate new ideas

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ook and available through the medical libraries
er hospitals and businesses. I believe that look-

LVHHN Continues to Respond to Trends

able perspective, and I know ours isn't the first
Lehigh Va lley Hospital and Health Network (LVHHN) continually evaluates the impact of daily inpatient
!:S

and finance questions. T hey will work directly

census trends, program changes and construction. Beds were recently closed on several patient care
units at Cedar Crest & 1-78.

, and support the n ew office of OI incentives.
and evaluation, we may need to call on expert

The hospital is currently licensed for 842 beds (includes 52 skilled nursing beds) and 679 are staffed. The

:quired, we will justify their participation in

decreasing inpatient census at LVH and relocation of day-of-procedure-admission (DOPA) beds from 3C

r1e project before bringing them on board. It

resulted in the closing of 10 beds on 4A, reducing the registered nursing staff by 5.3 FTEs and nursing

!Ore for a project than we can save.

technical assistant FTEs by 1.4, according to Terry Capuano, administrator, patient care services.

't seem to move it off the dime, who are you

Displaced employees are receiving support from the network in their efforts to find new positions.

nounce a special OI phone number to call with

Moving the DOPA beds to 4A made room for the redesign of the invasive cardiology area, formerly the

will be only a phon e call away.

cardiac cath lab and 3C.

yees will see OI as "someone else's problem ."
's future is an issue all of us must understand
son people who are com mitted and wish to

A spec ial four-bed room was built on 4A to enhance the continuity of care of vascular surgery patients,
who can now be discharged sooner, according to Jane Borbe, patient care director, 4A and 4C.

lling to contribute or who act as barriers.

Fourteen beds were recently closed on 5A (transitional trauma) to make room for a physical therapy

;, and quite honestly, you've been great so far.

gym and accommodate renovations for patient centered care, according to Marilyn Guidi, R.N., patient

> position

care director, 5A and shock trauma unit. Five employees have been displaced through this process.

LVHHN as a low-cost, high-quality

nment. Everyone's involvement is critical to our
volvement.

"Because of the impact of managed care on admissions, we must adjust our number of inpatient beds to
match the hospital's needs," Guidi said.
According to Mary Kinneman, senior vice president, patient care services, the current approach to
trimming operations in response to the fa lli ng census provides two opportunities for improvements.
"Closing only part of a unit allows us to save on personnel costs and convert clinical space into support
and storage areas." •
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In

SINCE THE IMPLENIENTATIO
DESIGN PROCESS BASED 0

Public affairs wants to know why employees
are proud to work for Lehigh Valley Hospital
and Health Network. We will publish these
quotes periodically in CheckUp This Month
to help you get to know some of your proud
colleagues. Send us your reason and we
might print it, along with your photo.
Send your ideas to Partners in Progress,
Public Affairs, 1243 S. Cedar Crest Blvd.,
Suite 3115.

OF THERE-

PATIENT CEN-

available on the units by 8 a.m. each day, the cycle
for supply replenishment was changed, requiring a

TERED CARE PRINCIPLES AT LEHIGH VALLEY

change in the SPD staffing patterns. To do this SPD

HOSPITAL, many depar011ents have had to retool

night shift now starts two hours earlier each day.

their wo rk processes. The new care delivery models

According to Cathy Temos, director, SPD, there

have allowed employees to expand their roles and

were many shilling exam ples of hard work and ded-

to take a more proactive role in day-to-day decision-

ication, but Chris H olmes, SPD o·ai ning and safety

making. Implicit in the redesign is a willi ngness

coordinator is to be conunended for his extra efforts.

to break out of the traditional mindsets and accept

Holmes was responsible for developing the training

new challenges and responsibilities. The staffs of

plan for all support parmers, which included instruc-

the mailroom, storeroom, and supply, processing

tions on sterilization, supply handling, quality control

and distribution (SPD) have had to address these

monitoring and supply procurement. "Without the

challenges and have risen to the occasion.

concerted efforts of all team mem bers, including

Team members from both deparonents had to

our linen supply vendor who helped train support

dramatically change their duties to meet the dead-

parmers on linen management, we could not have

line of the opening of the first redesigned unit.

accomplished transitions to patient centered care

Over 13 work pr ocesses were changed or added,

so quickly and efficiently," Temos said. She added

each one involvin g significan t staff coordination.

that all employees remained focused on deliverin g

For example, to assure that all needed supp lies are

quality customer service throughout the change.

Elizabeth Fulmer, senior secretary, public
affairs: "I am proud to work at Lehigh Valley
Hospital because this is the premier health
care organization in the Lehigh Valley. I am
proud to be a part of communicating the services and excellent medical care that we
provide. I am proud to play a role in running
the most valuable asset of our community."

PCC Update
Lehigh Valley Hospital recently hosted a day-

Nancy Eckert, R.N., neurosciences research.
"I have been a nurse here since Sept. 11,
1974. It has been a challenge and a beautiful
experience to be a part of this growth. It is
rewarding to be a part of a medical system
that reaches beyond these walls and into
the international community. Over the years
I have been afforded the opportunity to grow
professionally and intellectually. I was able
to receive a B.S. degree from Cedar Crest
College because of tuition reimbursement.
I am able to teach and share my pride as a
nurse to the youth of today."

R.N., senior vice president, patient care services;

long symposiwn titled "Patient Centered Care:

George F. E llis, director, respiratory thera py;

Redesigning Care D elivery." The standing room

Kim S. Hitchings, R.N., manager, professional

only crowd heard the program's featured speaker,

development; Ruili M. Davis, R.N., care manage-

T homas L. D elbanco, M .D . discuss "Through tl1e

ment systems; Daniel]. Kane, manager, human

Patient's Eyes." Delbanco is professor of medicine,

resources; Susan Steward, R.N. , director, nursing

Harvard M edical School; director of tl1e division

education; John E . Castaldo, M .D., medical staff

of general medicine and primary care, Beth Israel

president; D eborah Feden, R.N., patient care

Hospital, Boston; and chainnan, tl1e P icker Institute.

coordinator, 7A medfsurg unit; and Cynthia Max,

He developed the seven dimensions of care as the

R.N., director, inpatient pediatrics uni t.

result of research on patient centered care. T he

There were also panel presentations by speakers

seven dimensions of care are the tangibles that

fro m Hahnemaru1 University, The Medical Center

patients want from their health care provider. LVI-I

in Beaver, Pa., and Sentara Health Care System,

based its PCC philosophy on these dimensions.

Norfolk, Va.

LVI-I participants also discussed how th e hos-

Kim Hitchings, R.N . stated, "Those of us involved

pital has implemented patient centered care.

in plaruling tllis symposium were especially pleased

Speakers included Mary Agnes Fox, R.N., adm in-

by ilie large turnout by all levels of our own staff

istrator, patient care services; Mary T. Kinnema n,

and fro m var ious otl1er outside institutions." •

C heckUpthis month

1995 Physician Survey Helps LVHHN
Identify Successes, Problems
Despite a myriad of issues and changes currently

catl1 lab's "excellent physician leaders an d dedi-

challenging health care providers, the medical staff is

cated staff who strive to provide outstanding

"generally pretty pleased with the services of Lehigh

customer satisfaction. "

Congratulations To ...

Valley Hospital and H ealth Network (LVHHN),"

e Gary Marshall, oncology administrator, said he

says John Castaldo, M.D., medical staff president.

is pleased by oncology services' leap forward

.. .The L ehigh Valley Hospital outpatient

He bases his observation on the results of the 1995

fro m number 20 to seven. "I think tlus reflects

pediatrics staff who were recently bestowed

physician survey which he calls a "good barometer"

the continuous improvement process by the

wi th the "Superdocs" honor by Automated

to identify successes and problem areas at LVHHN.

Morgan Cancer Center management and staff

Health Systems' client relations deparunent.

The 157 physicians who completed the survey gave

in uying to understand and satisfy the needs of

Outpatient Pediatrics was chosen because of

LVHHN an overall score of 4, with a rating of 5

the patients and physicians we serve," Marshall

their outstandi ng commiunent to early and

equating to "excellent."

said.

routine screening, diagnosis and treaunent

Twenty-one percent of tl1e 7 50 members com-

e The open heart unit (OHU) rated first in

and because staff members are efficient,

pleted the four-page, 108-item questionnaire in

the "nursing units" category, moving up from

friendly, easy to work with, and understan d

December. In 1994, the fil"St year it was conducted,

second place in 1994. Geary Yeisley, M.D.,

the importance of screening.

140 doctors filled out the survey, an d the overall

OHU medical director, links this achievement

... David Palanzo, C.C.P., staff perfusionist,

survey average was 3. 919. The medical staff ser-

to "the nursing staff's first- rate technical skills

deparonent of perfusion , who was elected

vices deparunent sponsored both studies.

and collaborative spirit, and the strong leader-

vice- president of the American Academy of

ship ofKailileen Sullivan, director of patient

Cardiovascular Perfusion.

"This is an opportunity for our medical staff to
contribute to ch an ge, to learn fro m tl1e successes
and to improve areas not doing well," Castaldo said.

care services."

e Radiation therapy ranked number two tills

"I hope that our medical staff understands tl1at,

year, and the GI lab placed third for the second

even in these turbulent times, LVHHN is focused

time. Also, outpatient pediatrics moved up ten

on making our services the first choice of physi-

places, from 22 to 12.

...J im Gates, RTT, for being selected as
the respiratory therapy deparunent's employee of the month in J anuary.
... Linda Dunn, Cindy Moser and Angie

e T he first unit to implement patient centered

Lutz, who passed the national exam to obtain

Liebhaber, chief operating officer. "The high level

care - 7A- showed the greatest improvement,

the Registered Respiratory Therapist (R.R.T.)

of physician satisfaction results from serious

placin g 12th in 1995 compared to 31st in 1994.

certification.

attention by the rest of tl1e LVHHN team members

Castaldo believes this advance reflects doctors'

to providing high-quality patient- an d physician-

acceptance and the benefits of patient centered

friendly care."

care.

cians taking care of our community," said Louis

e
Following are highlights
of the survey results:
• T he cardiac catheterization lab repeated this

Patient education advanced from 21 in the first
year to seven in 1995, and O .R. scheduling
moved up ten slots to 21.

...Susan Lawrence, administrator, clinical
resource management, who recently spoke
at the Congress on H ealth Outcomes and
Accountability in Washington, D.C. Her
presen tation was on timely and accurate
hospital data for public reporting.

e Patient ed specialist Deb McGeehin believes

year as the survey's number one "clinical"

that improved collaboration ilirough patient

... Beth Luckenbach, R.N., who has been

area. For this honor, Bret Bissey, administrative

centered care, and efforts to achieve consistent

appointed acting director of nursing for

director, department of medicine, credits the

discharge instructions and better documentation

the transitional ski lled unit, 17th & C hew.

of patient teaching have helped iliroughout tl1e

Lucken back has been a staff nurse on the

hospital. "PCC has built team awareness and a

unit from its inception in 1995 and frequent-

sense that all disciplines are involved in patient

ly served as charge nurse. Christine Faller,

education," M cGeehin said.

who served as director of nursing since

e The O .R. scheduling staff was praised for its
progress by Herbert "Chuck" Hoover, M .D .,

the unit opened, will become the evening
supervisor in the nursing staffing office.

•

chair of surgery: "They have made remarkable
improvements by streamlining the scheduling
process and now work more closely with
medical office staffs to better accommodate
both patien ts and physicians."

e

Lehigh Magnetic ln1aging Center placed first
and anesthesia at the Fairgrounds Surgical
Center second in the "Anesthesia, Emergency
Services, Imaging, Pathology Services" division
of the survey, duplicating their 1994 ranks.
Each deparunent will receive its survey results.

Castaldo believes that constructive feedback will
lead to improvements iliroughout the network. "We
need to praise the best deparunents and encourage
iliem to continue their excellent work. The areas
needing improvement will be supported in their

Welcome to Joanne L. Cohen, Ph.D.,
family systems associate, department of
fami ly practice. Cohen has been the director of behavioral sciences in the fami ly
practice residency of the University of
Massachusetts Medical Center for the past
iliree years. Cohen graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania witl1 honors,
and received her doctorate in counseling
psychology from the U niversity of Florida,
where she specialized in health psychology
an d fami ly therapy. She continued her
family therapy training at the Philadelphia
Guidance Center/Childrens' Hospital of
Philadelphia.

efforts, and ilie lessons from the top performers will
be shared to help improve the hospital," he said. •
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The American Diabetes Association's nationwide campaign, "American Diabetes Alert," begins on March 26.
The campaign is a one-day effort to urge Americans to
learn the risks of diabetes and to diagnose people who
have not yet been diagnosed. The campaign's centerpiece is a short, seven-question quiz to assess risk for
diabetes. If a high score is received, a medical referral
will be made. Find out if you have diabetes. Call the

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Human Resources congratulates the following employees on
their March 1996 service anniversaries and thanks them for their
continuing service to lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Helwig Diabetes Center, ext. 9885 to take the diabetes
risk test or to learn more about diabetes.

•
The Ninth Annual Art Auction to benefit the professional nurse counci l and friend s of nursing will be
held March 29 at Lehi gh Va lley Hospital, Cedar Crest

Years J O service
Betty L. Folajtar Enze1xency Sen1ice-A

-

Randall S. Shelly Mastel' Facilities Administration
Mary A. Weierbach Nuclem· Medicine C

.

Years ~ .!> Serv1ce

John G. Shushinsky Plant Engineering
Frances C. Kriebel Ambulatory Sm'gical Unit-OR

& 1-78. Browse through the art in the Anderson Wing

Lobby and Classroom 1, then step into the auditorium

David W Schad Secm'ity

Years :2 0 Service

Jacaline P. Wolf LV Hospice-Easton
Denise Melvin Radiation Oncology
Daniel T. Andersen Plant Engineering
Gerrianne M. Keiser Human Resounes Adminim·atimz
Luis A. Ruberte Geneml Services-A
Deborah A. Angstadt Transitional Open Heart Unit

Stephen Sabo Plant Engineering

Deborah M . Bassett Emergency Srrrvice-C

Cathleen P. Story Radiology-Diagnostic C

Kathleen M. Fritch 6B Medical Szwgical Unit

Mary F Cramsey Radiology-Diagnostic C

Peggy A. Pearson 3C Staging!Monit01'ed Unit

Louis M. Howard Gene1,·al Se1'7Jices-A

Cathy Yeager 3C Staging/Monitored Unit

Theresa A. Ammon Ultrasozmd-C

W illar d Druckenmiller Plant Enginm·ing

Patricia A. Skrovanek Medical StaffSe1'7Jices

from multiple sclerosis (MS)? Did you know that it is

Wade H uber Stores P~·ocessing Distribution

Barbara A. Bandle Cardiac Catb Lab

Kathleen M. Dunkle Transitional Open Hem't Unit

the most common ce ntral nerv.Qus system disease of

Ruth S. German Central Ne1'7JOUS Unit

Beverly M. Heuer

young adults in the United States? The MS Society is

Linda K. Houck 6B Medical Surgical Unit

dedicated to advanc ing the cure, prevention and

Robin E. Kostolsky Vascular Lab
Charlene E. Miller Ambulatmy Surgical Unit-Staging

Eileen E. Kulp Open Hem't Unit
Bany M. Mitchneck Eme-rgt: my Se-rvice-C

to place your bids. For more information, ca ll Sherry
Haas, professional development, ext. 1704.

•
Did you know that about 300,000 Americans suffer

treatment of MS and to improving the lives of those
affected by this devastating disease. You and your
family can help in these efforts by participating in the
1996 MS Walk on April 14. The MS Walk is an exciting

P1,·og~'essive

CoTo1za1y Cm-e Unit

Diane Semmel Hem't Station

Judith A. Young 7B Medical Szwgical Unit

..,

Years

Years 1~ Service

of Service

Mary Rearden Admitting Office

J eanette Rudderow Horne Dialysis

Christopher R. Andreas Opemting Room

Sandra Smith Transitional Open Heart Unit

Lehigh Va ll ey helping tho se who suffer from MS.

Terry E. Druckenmiller Health Spectrum Medical hoducts

Kathleen Mundt Lab-Blood Bank

Team-building events like the MS Wa lk generate posi-

Elyse M. Kernan Acute Co1'onary Care Unit

Dari n Sawka Stores Processing Dim,ibution

Paula J. Klass Clinical Resozt1'Ce Management

tive enthusiasm among employees. They build morale

Janet Watson 4B Medical Szwgical Unit

Terri L. Kraft Medical Staff Se1'7lices

and increase the sense of teamwork within the organi-

Maryjane L. Zanders Human Resources Administration

Cecilia M. Rutkowski 4S Medical Szwgical Unit

zation. And the MS Society recognizes teams for th eir

Robyn Collins GICU

D ebra E. Turner Lab-Hematology

Renee D. Cury Nzme Staffing Office

Patricia Campbell Kidney Acquisition

Bonnie L. Colver Human Resozwces Administration

Marcie A. Christman 4C Medical Szwgical Unit

Shelley L. Francello Ambulatmy Szwgical Unit-OR

Paul]. Marsicano Gene1'al Se1'7Jices-C

Paulette Kay SC M edical Sw'gical Unit

Aaron M. Snyder SecuTit:y

Kathy Roth 4B Medical Su1-gical Unit

Heather H. Xanthopoulos Radiology-Diagnostic C

Patricia E. Zocco H ea1't Station

Theresa R. Glase OpeTating Room

annual event. Your pledges go to work right here in the

efforts by giving prizes and awards to the top achievers.
Contact Nancy Eckert, neurosciences, at ext. 9830 or
via e-mail to register or sponsor a walker.

•
It will soon be time for the annual "Gala Celebration
of Nursing." This year's event will be May 2 at the

Years

J

Teri F eiller 4C Medical Surgical Unit

Service

Kimberly Granese Cente1' joT Women 's M edicine

Holiday Inn, Fogelsville. The celebration honors nurses

Iva W Campbell 6C M edical Surgical Unit

network-wide who in 1995 have published or presented

Lisa Deblass Lab-Blood Bank

Lynn M. Schaeffer

a paper/poste r; earned a baccalaureate or graduate

Jyl Francis Labor & Delive1y

J ames Anderson Ambulatmy Szwgical Unit-OR

degree; held office in a professi onal organ izati on;

Eileen M . Haney Labor & Delive~y

Susan A. Nastasee Depm't'ment ofSurgery

won a professio nal award, scholarship or fellowship;

Roseann J. Laudenslager Cancer Prog~'am

Antoinette M. Seyler Dental Clinic

Beryl Loch 3C Staging!Monito1'ed Unit

Kimberly A. Wechsler Day Can Cente1'

Jill Roseman Clinical Nuning Prog~'mn

Brian Stello, M.D. Family Health

received a grant; were appointed to a fa culty, editorial
board, etc; or were certified or recertified in their

Gregory G. Kile Pbysician Hospital Organization
Radiology-Diag~zostic

C

Cente~·

specialty area. To recommend a nurse for recognition,
please e-mail the person's name, title and departm ent
along with a detailed desc ription of the ac hieve ment
to Eileen Crowther by March 18. Also don't forget that
Nurses Wee k is May 6-10. All winn ers will be honored
during thi s week. •

0

1; you've got news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the fi rst work day of the month to
Rob Stevens, editor, public affairs. 1243 SCC-PA, using interoffice mail or e-ma iL CheckUp This Month is an employee
publication of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's public affairs department. For additional information, call ext. 3000,
Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network is an equal opportunity employer, M/F/DN
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